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A MESSAGE FROM 
THE CHIEF RISKY WOMAN

While it was a challenging year for all and one that has not 
made it easy for our community to connect, we had Risky 
Women Radio and our ROAR newsletter to keep us all 
sharing and growing and it clearly was a year that 
demonstrated how important risk management as a function 
and capability is for business.

Another first for 2020 was our new partnership with My Compliance Office (MCO) and
having the talented Kelly-Ann McHugh as our first guest host of Risky Women Radio.
Kelly-Ann and the team at MCO hosted 3 episodes and it was great to hand over the reins
and bring a new voice to the podcast.

Risky Women Radio Season 3 became our focus and given we couldn’t speak to Pru at
the planned Melbourne event, she joined us on the podcast to kick off the new
season. Pru Bennett who is formerly of BlackRock, gave us some fabulous insights on
the spectrum of Environment, Social and Governance with a board level vantage on what
Boards should be asking themselves, how they can proactively manage risk, and the
benefits of diversity.

Given the challenges of the pandemic our community wanted to hear from their Asian
peers. Asia had an almost 8 week lead on the pandemic creating havoc for business far
and wide and Asia had seen several areas of risk and what regulators were looking
at. Joined by Meena Datwani, Senior Advisor at EY and former HKMA regulator, and
Lonneke van Zundert we gained the benefits of two APAC compliance and security
experts to discuss COVID-19 policies in compliance, workplace, regulatory affairs and
security.

For episode 3 we dug into the results of the MyComplianceOffice’s global survey
on conflicts of interest, gifts and entertainment and the industry best practices. This
was a great way to introduce Kelly-Ann who then took the helm of the next 3 powerful
episodes. Namita Bhide brings years of focus on innovation and has a wealth of
experience across many multinational organisations. Definitely worth a listen to hear
her take on if common sense is uncommon in risk and compliance. The next episodes
continued with innovation and you should not miss Elke Bichele introducing AMALIA, her
AI reimagining of how to tackle Financial Crime Risk. The finale of the season was a
ripper with Kate Miller sharing a fascinating area of how behavioural science is changing
the way we tackle compliance.

While the year was challenging, our Risky Women continued to show how dynamic and
talented they are. We are here to work with you and help connect and share best
practice and ideas on how to find the way forward as the regulatory landscape continues
to change and the world presents more risks to navigate. We are planning and scheming
for some new fabulous ways to continue to champion our wonderful Risky Women in the
future – so watch this space.

Thank you all for your ongoing support and participation in the Risky Women network.
We look forward to continuing to connect, champion and celebrate all of you who make
this network so powerful.

Best Wishes,
Kimberley Cole

www.riskywomen.org

https://www.riskywomen.org/podcast/
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ABOUT THE NETWORK
We asked Risky Women
If you HAD to choose 1, what’s your 
top issue for the next year in risk, 
regulation and compliance?

Risky Women® is a global network connecting, 
celebrating and championing women in risk, regulation, 
and compliance. Providing a voice for the female 
perspective of our rapidly growing, changing, and 
influential industry. We strive to bring together women 
shaping the debate and the industry.

The community is connected across multiple channels with a mix of touch points from live
events to virtual including riskywomen.org, LinkedIn, Twitter, Facebook and our
newsletter ROAR. Over 1000 senior executives are connected through multiple channels
and have enjoyed the experience of Risky Women Events from Sydney to Singapore.

Expanding our reach and raising the voice of female experts, Risky Women Radio Podcast,
features industry leading women. Providing mentorship for emerging talent and creating
another way to engage our existing and growing community. Each episode attracts ~300
listeners across 80+ countries.

Our events take place from San Francisco to Sydney, London to Hong Kong providing a
vibrant network to offer new perspective, share ideas, gain knowledge, and identify
opportunities in the regulatory landscape.

We aim to continue to grow the community and celebrate the wonderful women in
governance, risk and compliance around the globe and with strong partners we can do this.

Operational

resilience / agility

Ethics in business

Regulatory

pressures / changes

Increasing financial

crime
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Western Europe

Asia

North America

Oceania

Middle East & Africa

Latin America

Our Audience

Meet Some Risky Women

Company Title Region

BlackRock Director, Head of Financial Crime Compliance, APAC Asia

Credit Suisse Director, Chief Risk Officer Asia

EY Senior Advisor, Financial Services, Regulatory Affairs, Asia Pacific Asia

Facebook APAC Compliance Manager Asia

Nike Asia Pacific Ethics & Compliance Director Asia

PayPal Head of Enterprise Risk and Compliance Russia E Europe

Standard Chartered Bank Head of Financial Crime Compliance GSSC Poland E Europe

ACCA Head of ACCA Middle East MEA

MetLife Head of Corporate Ethics & Compliance - Gulf MEA

Aviva Canada Chief Risk Officer NorthAm

Fitch Group Chief Risk Officer NorthAm

LendingClub Senior Director, Regulatory Compliance NorthAm

Thomson Reuters Regulatory Intelligence Expert, Thomson Reuters - Legal NorthAm

ACAMS Head of Global Sanctions and Risk Oceania

ASIC Executive Director Markets Enforcement Oceania

Brunswick Group Partner Oceania

Lendlease Corporation Group Compliance Manager Oceania

Macquarie Capital Head of Anti-Bribery & Corruption Oceania

Telstra Chief Risk Officer Oceania

Financial Conduct Authority Head of Department, Lending and Intermediaries, Authorisations W Europe

National Economic Crime 
Centre

Deputy Director W Europe

NatWest Markets
Global Head of Risk - Hedge Funds, Mutual Funds, Prime Brokerage, 
Central Clearing Houses. Climate

W Europe

Prudential International 
Assurance

Chief Risk and Compliance Officer W Europe

Refinitiv Chief Industry & Government Affairs Officer W Europe

ROAR Newsletter: 1000+

LinkedIn Group: 1900+
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Yesterday’s board was 
asking the question, what

money are we making? 
Today’s board should be 

asking the question, how
are we making our 

money?

Pru Bennett
Former Managing Director, Head of Stewardship APAC -

Blackrock

RISKY WOMEN RADIO 
SEASON 3

A podcast celebrating a global community of women in 
risk, regulation and compliance

Our Risky Women Radio podcast brings together hundreds of senior women professionals
and emerging talents to share insights and perspectives from our global network on the
latest developments we need to think about, the challenges we should all talk more about,
and the innovations we are most excited about in governance, risk, and compliance.

S3E1 The Impact of Governance: Pru Bennett
Pru Bennett, formerly of BlackRock, on the spectrum of ESG, what 
boards should be asking themselves, how they can proactively 
manage risk, and benefits of diversity.

S3E2 Risky Women on Pandemic Policies
Meena Datwani and Lonneke van Zundert, APAC compliance and 
security experts, discuss COVID-19 policies in compliance, 
workplace, regulatory affairs and security.

https://www.riskywomen.org/2020/04/podcast-s3e1-the-impact-of-governance-pru-bennett/
https://www.riskywomen.org/2020/04/podcast-s3e2-risky-women-on-pandemic-policies/
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It’s really important for 
compliance to step out 
from behind that more 
comfortable place of policy 
and procedure.

Kate Miller
Conduct & Behavioural Analysis – Standard Chartered Bank

S3E3 Conflicts of Interest: Kelly-Ann McHugh
In this episode we're talking about conflicts of interest, gifts and 
entertainment, best practices, and the results of 
MyComplianceOffice's global survey.

S3E4 | Is Common Sense Uncommon in Risk and Compliance? 
Namita Bhide
Namita Bhide, Denim Consulting, on innovation in financial 
services - proof of value rather than proof of concept  key to 
making simplified, customer centric change.

S3E5 | AI Re-imagines Financial Crime Risk: Elke Biechele
Elke Biechele, CEO RisikoTek, on moving from corporate banking 
to central banking to running her own regtech startup focused on 
tackling $5T of financial crime

S3E6 | Behavioural Science Driving Conduct and Compliance: 
Kate Miller
Kate Miller, leader of Standard Chartered Bank’s Conduct &amp; 
Behavioral Analysis team on how they are using science to 
influence behaviors towards better outcomes.

https://www.riskywomen.org/2020/05/podcast-s3e3-conflicts-of-interest-kelly-ann-mchugh/
https://www.riskywomen.org/2020/05/podcast-s3e4-is-common-sense-uncommon-in-risk-and-compliance-namita-bhide/
https://www.riskywomen.org/2020/06/podcast-s3e5-ai-re-imagines-financial-crime-risk-elke-biechele/
https://www.riskywomen.org/2020/10/podcast-s3e6-behavioural-science-driving-conduct-and-compliance-kate-miller/
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2020 SPONSOR

SPONSORSHIPS

Want to get risky with us? Connect with accomplished 
Risky Women in our network and champion your talent!

Get in touch to hear about more ways you can embed your company in the global community
of governance, risk, compliance, and ethics.

Corporate Champions
Tap into Risky Women year round to 
showcase what you bring to the 
community. Employers, recruiters, service 
providers or create a custom package with 
us!
US$2,000 / yr
• Named & Celebrated Ambassadors
• Banner & Profile on Risky Women 

Website
• ROAR Newsletter Sponsorship x 1
• Add Risky Women to Your Diversity & 

Inclusion Programme

Podcast Sponsorship
Access listeners of Risky Women Radio 
with inspirational content. Ask us about 
themed or season length packages.
US$10,000 /pkg
4 Podcast Ads on Episodes - sponsor can 
propose speakers
4 Company Banner & Profile on newsletter 
for podcast
1 Named & Celebrated Ambassador
1 Company Logo on Website (reciprocal)

Event Licensing
Be an active part of the community. 
Connect with our Risky Women and host 
an event. Talk to us about webinars too!
US$1,000 /event
1 Co-Branded Event
1 Named & Celebrated Ambassador
1 Company Logo on Website (reciprocal)

Newsletter
Want to sponsor a ROAR newsletter and 
reach Risky Women directly in their 
inboxes?
US$750 / newsletter
1 Advertorial Content Email with Company 
Profile
1 Advertorial Content Website Article with 
Company Profile



Website

Podcast

ROAR Newsletter

LinkedIn Group

LinkedIn Company

Twitter

Facebook

GET INVOLVED!
Email us on info@riskywomen.org

www.riskywomen.org

https://www.riskywomen.org/
https://www.riskywomen.org/podcast/
https://www.riskywomen.org/sign-up/
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/6939128/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/riskywomen
https://twitter.com/riskywomen
https://www.facebook.com/RiskyWomen/
mailto:info@riskywomen.org

